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The weather
Tuesday: mostly sunny-80's
Tuesday night;mostly clear-40's
Wednesday:mpstly sunny-70's

Tuesday, September 14, 1976

Durham, N.H.

Vending opei-ation sold
to Manchester firm

submit a bid, only T & S Vending
complied. The bid included a
All UNH vending machines, $30,000 profit or a composite
formerly owned and run by the percentage of net sales, whichUniversity through auxiliary en- ever is higher, to be paid each
terprises, have been sold to T & S year directly to the University's
Vending of Manchester in a general fund. Also included was
decision of the University Board an agreement to buy all UNH
of Trustees.
vending machines for $45,000
According to Monty Childs, over the next two years. ·
who headed auxiliary enterprisSince UNH still owes the
es, ''This is a costly decision for Coca-cola Company $11,840 for
the University. It runs contrary machines now operating on
to the · entire trend across the campus, the net profit from tilt
country, that is, to maintain an sale is $33,160.
in-house operation of all vending
The machines, according to
services.''
Childs, "are worth a hell of a lot
The decision to put the Vending more than that to the Universervices up for bid to private. sity." Last year, UNH vending
contractors was decided upon paid $20,000 directly to the
last spring by the Finance and general fund. They also paid
Budget Committee of the Board $6,448 to the service department
of Trustees. At that time, out of
VENDING, page 6
seven companies contacted to
By Brent Macey

Students are out enjoying these final few weeks of good weather before the long winter sets in. (Gary
Levine photo)

Noise causes complaints

_,

-

Outdoor concerts may end
·or move further from town
By Tom Eastman

Future outdoor concerts may be
banned from East-WestParkdue
to complaints received t>y the
Office of the President following
a concert in the park last spring.
According to Vice Provost of
Academic Affairs David Ellis,
the problem with the MUSO
sponsored concert was the noise
level.
"There were a lot of people that
complained about the noise,"
Ellis said. "The concert wa5 held

on a reading day and the noise
inconvenienced people who were
trying to study.''
Ellis said that he would either
like to see the volume of all future
outdoor concerts lowered or else
move the location of the concerts
to a place where they wouldn't
inconvenience the entire community. Ellis said that a possible

chance to blow off steam," Ellis
said, "but the rest of the
~ommunitymust be considered as
well. East-West Park is very
close to downtown and we
received some complaints from
businessmen about the noise
level.''
Ellis said that he could not
remember precisely the number

location for the concerto could bo

of complaints received by the

west of the railroad tracks near Office of the President, but he did
the field house.
· say that the majority of the
"I realize that students need a complaints came from faculty
who were disturbed by the noise.
"I feel that there is a need for
something to be done when
people over in the Social Science
Center cannot even think because
of the noise from a concert in
East-West Park," Ellis said.
Ellis said that at an Office of the
President staff meeting after the
concert last spring it was decided
that some action was necessary
concerning the noise problem.
A letter was sent to Director of
Student Activities Hope Spruance
from Ellis over the summer
asking her to draw up a propos~l
concerning future outdoor concerts at the university.
Ellis said that the reason that he
wrote was because he f~lt that
there should be an opportunity
for all those concerned to discuss
the problems with the noise."
Spruance said that she would

Vice Provost of Academic Affairs David Ellis. (Wayne King photo)
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Protestors

hailed

The ten Seabrook protesters sentenced to three months in
county jails last Wednesday were released on bail pending appeal
last evening by order of the New Hampshire Supreme Court.
Manchester lawyer, Robert Gross of the Civil Liberties Union
was also released. He had been observing the Aug. 22 nuclear
protest. The amount of bail was unknown at press time At least
two of the 10 protesters released attend UNH. Ann Carol Riley,
20, was unavailable for comment. Neil Linsky, 25, a graduate
student in chemistry, said last night the first three days he and
others spent in Rockingham County Jail in Brentwood were in
isolation.
"The cells were pretty small," he said while sipping a beer in
the MUB Pub last evening. "You couldn't even do jump1ng jacks
in them."
'
The ten were found guilty Wednesday by Rockingham County
Superior Court Judge Maurice Bois of contempt for violating his
injunction against entering thP SPabrook nuclear power plant site.
The Supreme Court ruled that state law endorses the principle
of bail for all defendents except those charged with first-degree
murder or other capital crimes. Judge Bois had refused to release
the protesters on bail.
"I have no idea when the appeal decision will be made," said
Linsky. "I'm just glad that bail was arranged."

Trustees vote increase

New budget passed
By Niles A. Clevesv. Jr.

The Board of Trustees of the
University of New Hampshire
voted approval of budget items
totaling $69,297 ,020 for fiscal year
1977 at their regular monthly
meeting in Durham Aug. 7. The
figure, which represents consolidated budget categories throughout the System, shows an
increase of $5.8 million over the
previous year for the same
categories.
The largest portion of the
increase, System-wide. - salary
and wage adjustments and im-

proved fringe benefits for faculty
and staff - have been met
through revenues coming from
tuition increases voted by the
Trustees last June. Both in-state
and out-of-state tuitions have
been raised to meet these needs,
keeping in mind the ceiling of
10,500 students1that has been set
for the Durham campus.
Other increased costs in such
items as physical plant operation
and maintenance, utilities, supported research, extension and

BUDGET, page 3

inside
Registrar
Stephanie Thomas is
UNH'.S new registrar.
She has a bubbly
personality and hasn't
lost her enthusiasm for
her job yet, despite last
week's registration
hassles. ,Read about her
on page 3.

Finer Points

Football

Today's entire
diversions section is
devoted to some of the
finer points about
UNH; Adams, Durham,
etc. See page 11.

Bill Burnham and the
UNH defense got the
bigger half of the
wish bone Saturday
against Holy Cross. See
pages 15 and 16 for the
stories.
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Alumni .Center to he completed m
By Richard Szpak
Director · of Alumni Affairs
Carmen D. Ragonese is confident
that the new uNH Alwnni Center
will be completed by February or
March of 1977, slightly earlier
than stated in the contract signed
in April of 1976.
'DUs new two-level facility will
serve as a focal point for Alunmi
and their families when visiting
the campus for various events; a
place to meet a student son or

daughter, or to transact business
with the University.
Other uses will include office
space for alunmi officers · and
others woFking for the advancement of UNH and efficient space
for the UNH Fund Staff and other
development operations.
The $800,000 structure is
located on Edgewood Rd. near
the corner of Strafford Ave., near
fhe Snively Arena. As for the
architectural design, the upper
level will contain a.reception/exhibition area, a lounge and .

gft "'i"
IJ ~.

Voter
Info

Voting for today's New Hampshire state primary elections is
held in the following locations.
In Durham at the Oyster River
High School from 8 until 7. In
Dover from 8 until 6: Ward
1--Emerson Rug showroom, Ward
2-St. Mary's Parish Hall, Ward
3--Dover Recreation Center,
Ward 4-St. Joseph's Parish Hall,
Wara :> --Wuull1nan. Park Sohool,

fireplace, a board room, a libraIJ)
conference rooms, an outdoor
deck and office space for the
Alwnni and Development staffs.
The lower level consists of a
multi-purpose meeting room with
a capacity of 200, a kitchen,
storage areas. and a terrace.
There is ~ple _parking space
next to the building.
Serving as a reunion center for
UNH alumni is only one of the
many functions of the new
center. It will also act as a bridge
between alumni and other members of the community. When not
scheduled for alUIIUli use, meeting areas will be used for such
purposes as staff meetings,
conferences, and receptions for
visitors and retiring faculty and
staff members. Student honorary
societies and class organizations
may use the Center's rooms.
"We want the students to use
the center also," said Ragonese.
Student use is free, but must be
prearranged.
According to Ragonese, the
class of 1927 will be holding its
5oth reunion in the new center in
June of 1977.
The Alumni Association has
accepted the responsibility of
raising over a thirty-month
period, funds to cover the costs.
Planning, constructing, and
furnishing the AlUDllli Center
and fund . r~ing expenses will

and Ward 6--Horne St.
school.
In Newmarket the polls are
open at Town Hall from 10 until
6. In Portsmouth from 8 until 6:
Ward 1-New Franklin School,
Ward 2-Kennedy Center, Ward
3 - - Sherburne School, Ward
4--Senior High _ School, Ward
5--Little Harbor School, Ward
fl-Wentworth.

Two newsworthy events occurred in Durham yesterday. Above, students wait outside Murkland Hall
in the morning as UNH-Durham firemen investigate a false alarm. Below, even graduate students could
not escape the lines that are synonomous with the beginning of a semester as they wait to register for
courses in the MUB. (Wayne King photos)

not come from state appropriated tax dollars or tuition
income. The University, recognizing the Center's value, is
providing the land and is
assuming the responsibility for
maintenance,
utilities
and
services. This is in addition to the
University's established policy of
providing the Alumni Office's
budget for salaries, equipment
and operating expenses. Gifts
have been accepted by the
University since the mid-60's to
be used for the new Center.

The present Alumni House,
located on Garrison Ave. across
from SawYer Hall,
lacks
sufficient space for ever-expan
ding and valuable records. It also
lacks a reception area, lounges,
and meeting rooms, and is unable
t
odat
growth Th
bouild~ccomd e t
·.t th
,.
mg oes no me~~
e
money.that would be ~eqwred for
extensive
renovation.
The
master plan for the deve~opment
of the Durham campus mcludes
1 the house's eventual demolition.
'· ~·~·

..

The old · Alumni House which is eventually to be torn down. (Gary
Levine photo)

All must register
bicycles in Durham
By Katie McClare
keeping to that when riding a
All bicycles belonging to resi- bike. And people do exceed that
dents of Durham, including stu- limit on a bicycle. We've had
ctents. must be registered with .cars doing 20 down Main Street
the Durham police, according to being passed by kids on bikes."
Durham Bicycle Safety Officer -vtutators will be prosecuted,
Don Berry·
Berry stressed several times.
_ Said Berry, "This is for your " During the first two weeks of
own protection, in case the bike is school warnings will be issued,
lost or stolen. We are constantly but thereafter prosecutions are
getting calls reporting stolen imminent.
We have a big
bikes, especially in the spring."
problem with bicyclists going the
A fiftycerit registration fee is wrong way down Mairi Street.
charged, but Berry noted that This is not only a violation, it is
this is only to cover the cost of dangerous: We are cracking
materials.
The owner must down. ,,
provide his or her name and Fines are the same as for motor
address, and the color, brand vehicle violation. A judge can
name, and serial number of the impose a fine of anywhere from
"For hitting a
bicycle. Berry also added that $l to $100.
the vehicle is subject to inspec- pedestrian you are definitely
liable," added Berry.
tion after registration.
Said Berry, ''We check the
brakes, tires, chain, and spokes.
Nearly all violations. are
Lights are difinitely required at committed by UNH students,
night; in order to be seen by - Berry mentioned. "The youngsters in town do register their
motorists."
Berry emphasized a state or- bikes and obey the ordinances,"
dinance effective since August he maintained, "But all our
1973 which states that "Any trouble is with college-aged
person riding a bicycle upon a people. They're in a hurry.
highway or path set out exclu- Instead of going around town
sively for bicycles is granted all they go down Main Street to get
the rights and duties" of drivers to where they're going.
of motor vehicles. Bicyclists are
"These are laws, not rules,"
also liable for violations of Berry added firmly. "A lot of
automobile traffic laws when people do know the laws. If they
riding on the open road. They don't they can come down here
must obey, among other rules of · and we'll be happy to inform
the road, one-way and stop signs, them."
pedestrian crossings, and even The rules bikers should be most
have speed limits.
aware of, according to Berry,
"No bicyclist may exceed 10 include keeping to tke right of the
m.p.h. in the business or residen- road, obeying all one-way and
tial district of the town," Berry stop signs, using hand signals,
said. "And they will be clocked. walking the bicycle across
Of course, we won't put officers streets, keeping off the sidewalk,
out on the street just to clock the watching pedestrian crossings,
bikes, but where we think we see and keeping to the 10 m.p.h.
speed limit. Bicyclists should not
a violation we will clock it."
Berry stated that anyone fa- ride more than two abreast in the
miliar with laws governing street.
He cautioned that the best
automobiles should be aware of
rules for biking. "If you drive a preventive measure against theft
car you know how fast 10 m.p.h. besides registration is locking the
is, and should have no trouble bike.
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New Hampshire freshmen are
·eligible to recieve loans
As of Sept. 1 this year 1494 affairs and vice-chairperson of
students had applied for the the conimission.
There are two students on the
grants. It is expected that 500-600
By Tom Nelson
New Hampshire freshmen at- students will receive approxi- commission, Richard . Allison,
tending acredited New Hamp- mately $273,000 as part of the from Plymouth State College,
shire colleges or vocational first expenditure ~his year. The and Bruce Einsidler-moore, from
schools will be the benefactors of remainder of the money will be New Hampshire Vocational
a new $400,000 Student Loan and spent on students who are on a Tech. at Laconia. Allison was
appointed by the trustees of
Grant Program this year: waiting list.
This program is governed and · UNH. Einsidler-moore was apThere are two phases of the
program. $299,000 is available for administered by the New Hamp- pointed by the state board of
student grants. Half of this comes shire Post-Secondary Education education. Both students were
from the New Hampshire state Commission in Concord. The approved by the governor's
government, the other half from chairperson of the 21 member council.
the federal government. The commission is LewiS Vaccaro,
Assistant to the director of the
other phase is a $100,000 bank president of Colby Sawyer Col- corruruss10n, Ronald Wilson,
incentive. Banks that give -out
leg~emQers of the commission
made a statement regarding the
interest free loans as part of the who are also on the UNH staff success of the program.
program will be reimbursed a · include University President
''I think that the response has
certain percentage of the fund ta.- Eugene Mills and David Ellis,
LOANS, page 12
make up their loss on interest.
Vice-Provost
for
academic

1977 budget ·approved
stressed that "No revenues from
tuition increases are to be used to
expand programs or create new
ones. These funds are required to
provide equitable faculty and
staff compensation and maintain
the quality of educational opportunity currently available on all
system campuses."

-BUDGET
continued from page 1

These Stoke residents seem bent on proving that life at UNH isn't

public service, and student
services, are defrayed by some
increase in federal and state
allotments, savings r.ealized
through cost-effective planning
.re-allocation of funds, and some
appropriation from current fiscal

all studying. They are bringing in the new semester in typical Stoke
rese~s.
Poulton said that growth in
fashion. (Peter Fait photo)
R. Roulton mouth
enrollments
at Keenehas
andnecesPly_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Chancellor
_ _.__Bruce
......_~~~~
State Colleges

woman regl.strar at UNH

By Jamie Batson
Stephanie Thomas became .
UNH's registrar on Aug. 1. She
replaced Les Turner, who left
last spring to accept a position
elsewhere.
Thomas is in her early thirties.
A Bostonite, she received her
B.S. in English from Boston
College. She also holdsra Masters
in Business from Simmons Colleee. an all women's school
located in Boston.
Thomas, who declares "I'm
single, thank God", began her
career in business early. While
· doing her undergraduate work at
B.C, she was employed by "that
notorious'' Massachusetts Transport Authority. After seven years
with the MTA Thomas accepted a
position at Simmons where she
"worked (her) way up through
the ranks.''
"While I was at Simmons they
started the Masters Program for
Women in Business and I knew
that it was for me," · she said.
Thomas completed her Masters
in '72 and stayed on at Simmons
until she accepted the regJstrai'
position here at UNH.
Since many students are unclear about the duties of a
registar, Thomas tried to point
out a few of her responsibilities.
"Well", she grinned and shook
her dark shortly cropped hair;
"I'm still learning about the job
myself."
Thomas said that her most
important job is to see that the
students get the courses that they
want and need.
"My door is always open to
anybody who has a problem,"
she emphasized. ''I recently met
with the department heads to
iron out some of their problems."
"Now I'm eager to meet with the
students."
Another responsibility of the
re$istrar is to the security of the
Student Data Bank. "We are
responsible for all students'
records from the time they enter
UNH until, well, until forever,''
said Thomas, almost increduously.

Thomas. was ready for the
inevitable question concerning
the new schedule pick up
instituted this semester.
"I was afraid that you'd ask
about that", said Thomas, her
laughter filling her small orange
and peach colored office.
"All kidding aside," she explained seriously, ''the new
system is a good one. One of the
best things about it is that there is
such so mucn room ror lIIlprovt:!men t.
"Because we could work on
schedules right up u_ntil the
students arrived on campus there
were almost 400 less students
with major scheduling problems
this semester,'' Thomas noted.
The centralization of the staff
will also cut down alot of the
usual hassles once the system is
smoothed out, said Thomas.
Thomas said the key to the
success of the procedure is
having students arrive only in
their alloted time slots. "In the
future there wil be more halfhour slots," she explained.
It is obvious that Thomas has
spent alot of time evaluating this
.procedure yet she emphasized
that she still feels that there is an
.increcHtile amount she . has 'to
l~arn.
·
,r
"It's going to take me 102 years
to find out everything I need to
.know," said Thomas. But being
registrar isn't the only thing she
wants to do. After her 102 years
.Thomas would "love to teach."
Urged to talk about herself
Thomas explained that she
admires. women who can work
and also raise a family.
"This is the first time ue..e_ver
been able to concentrate on one
thing," she said. Previously
Thomas worked two jobs (she
was also treasurer of a credit
union) and she worked part time
; while studying at Simmons.
· Thomas inev.itably becomes
very wrapped up in her work
because she fels that "you have
to experience things yourself
before you can make judgements
about them.''

sitatedsomeadditionalallotment
to existing programs but "no
j tuition dollars are being .used to
. create academic programs any"Right now I'm at the point where in the system,
where I feel I have to go out and
join every committee just to see
He said that the decision to hold
what it's all about," she said.
enrollments steady at the UniverThomas said that she has loved 1 sity, along with a phased
New Hampshire ever since her rreduction in the percentage of
family vacationed here when she out-of-state students who pay a
was a child.
I?igher tuition rate, has resulted
But won't she miss that Boston m a loss of revenue which must
night life?
Ibe taken into account.
The woman . , in the smart
pinstriped dress shakes her head ! Physical plant budgets at both
vohomontly Aftpr ~11 it will only iKeene :md Plymouth have inbe a 90 minute drive down to. Icreased as the result of the
Beantown for a stop at The Lady opening of a new library addition
Gardeber. Museum, one of her. at Keene and a new academic
building at Plymouth. Growth
at the Merrimack Valley Branch
and the utilization of its new
building in Manchester were also
cited as factors affecting the
increased budget.
1

One question that arises with
respect to the matter of increased tuition costs and a
decline of out-of-state student
money is, "Does the decrease in
acceptance of non-residents directly effect the cost of tuition for
New Hampshrie residents?''
Peter .Hollister, director of University relations, says "I don't
think the mix (the ratio of
residents to non-residents) had
~~~......-./)k._
everything to do with the tuition
Stephanie Thomas. (Bill Kelton
increases this year ,nor can I
photo)
favorite places. While there the ·deny that it didn't effect the cost
thought of chicken caccitore at of tuition either~ but to say that
the Fantasia Restaurant might the reduction of acceptance of
out-of-state students to 25% is the
entice her.
When
Stephanie
Thomas only reason for the higher costs is
leaves her cheery orange office an oversimplification."
in the depths of T-Hall she heads
He adds that the Trustees are
home to Andover and picks up a
searching
for new revenues to
book by her favorite novelist,
Ag_atha Christie. But when asked defray tuitio~ costs.
what the last book she read was
According to Hollister, the
Thomas laughed and, true to largest portion of the cost of
form, replied that it was a text education at the University still
book dealing with management. · comes from tuition and fees, with
Thomas also pointed out that state support amounting to only
she is an avid sports fan and 30% of actual expenses. By state
plays alot of golf.
law, non-residents must pay for
If Thomas attacks the golf ball the full cost of their education.
with half as much enthusiasm
and energy that she puts into her
The 25% ceiling goes into effect
work, Jack Nicklaus better start for the class of 1981, says
packing up his clubs.
, Hollister. The freshmen class

this year included 28% non-residents and the year before that the
figure exceeded 30%.
Eugene Savage, director of
admissions, says that the 25%
ceiling is now a state law which
wasn't passed this year, but, "a
good while ago."
Savage reveals that those
attending UNH this year are
paying the same tuition that
students payed four years ago.
He said that tuition actually
decreased one year, but was
raised the next. "I don't think
that there is another institution in
the country that has done this
kind of thing," says Savage with
regards to flexibility in tuition
charges.
Savage says that the Trustees
can w~ive ·the_ 25% ceiling if they
so desire. This was done in the
past years when not enough New
Hampshirites applied to UNH.
In other related action at the
August meeting, the Board
reaffirmed its policy that "all
qualified New Hampshire students making timely application
be admitted to the University and
any of its divisions" for the
1976-77 academic year and, under
authority granted by the state
laws, suspended the 25 percent
limitation on out-of-state students enrolled in the University.
It was noted that in line with
action adopted by the trustees
earlier this year, the University
is moving toward reducing the
number of out-of-state students
enrolled at the Durham campus
by admitting fewer non-resident
freshmen.
They also voted to increase by

$5 per credit hour the tuition
charge for instate. students enrolled in continuing education .
courses· on all campuses of the
University System. The new
rates, which went into effect this
September, are $35 per credit
hour for undergraduate courses
and $45 per credit hour for
graduate courses taken through
continuing education programs.
Tuition for non-resident students
in these programs was raised in
June.

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in
September 10 issue of T/Je
New Hampshire that Lois Adam~
was arrested in the August 22
Seabrook Nuclear Plant protest.
She says she was not arrested,
We regret the error.

~he
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Hewlett-Packard wrote the hook on
advanced pocket.calculators.
·A nd it~ yoµrs free!
Hewlett-Packard built the world's first
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972. And
led the way ever since.
If you're about to invest in your first
pocket calculator-one that will serve you
through college and beyond-you'll need all
the information you can get to make a wise
decision. That's why Hewlett-Packard's put
together an objective, informative 24-page
guide entitled, "What To Look For Before You
Buy An Advanced Calculator~' And it's
yours- Free!
In it you will tind such helpful information as: A survey of types of calculators
av?ilable; Programming; Logic systems; Applications; Functions; Features; Construction;
Accessories; Memory; Service and much,
much more.
Get your free copy of "What To Look
For Before You Buy An Advanced Calculator'.'
at your campus bookstore or telephone
800-538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862)
toll-free for the name of your nearest dealer.

• Performs all standard log and trig functions
(in radians or degrees).
• Performs rectangular/polar conversion,
register arithmetic and more.
•Two selectable display modes: Fixed point
and scientific.
• Lowest-priced HP Scientific calculator.·

HP-22 Business Management
$165.00*
The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of
calculations you face in business courses today,
in management tomorrow. Breeze through
business math calculations. Build existing
statistical data into reliable forecasts. If you're
going into business administration, this is
the calculator for you.
• Combines financial, mathematical and
statistical capabilities.
• Performs complex time-value-of-money
computations including interest rates.
• Performs rates of return and discounted
cash flows for investment analysis.
• Performs extended percent calculations,
accumulated interes-t, amortization, etc.
•Ten addressable memories.
• Full decimal display control.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
PRESENTS
THE FIRST FAMILY OF
ADVANCED CALCULATORS.

HP-2SC Scientific Programmable

HP-21 Scientific.
New low price. $80.001~

with Continuous Memory.
$200.00~-:

The HP-21 makes short work of the
technical calculations even so-called "nontechnical" courses require. If you need a cal::'
culator for more than simple arithmetic
-this is it-especially at its new low price.
• 32 built-in functions and operations.
• Addressable memory.

I

i i ':

tJ

/

student faces. What's more, its Continuous
Memory capability lets you retain programs
and data even when it's turned off.
• Continuous me1!1ory capability. '
• 72 built-in functions and operations.
• Keystroke programmability.
•Branching, conditional test a.nd full editing
capability.
• Eight addressable memories.
•We also offer the HP-25, (without the· Con-.
tinuous Memory feature) for $145.00~

HP· 2 7 Scientific/Plus
$200.00*
The HP-2 7 is for the science or engineering student-whose course work extends into
business administration. The reason: It
featu res every pre-programmed scientific
function we've ever offered, plus comprehensive stat and financial functions . That's why
we've dubbed it our Scientific/Plus.
• 28 pre-programmed exponential, log and
trig functions, 15 statistical functions, 10
financial functions- 53 in all.
• 10 addressable memories- 20 memories
in all.
• 6 selective clearing options give you flexible
use of memories.
• Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering

display formats.

The HP-25C is our keys~oke programmable. It can solve automatically the repetitive
problems every science and engineering

, !~

..
~'l
ACCE>~E>

HEWLETT
VALUE

~I PACKARD

SERVICE & WARRAN 'Y

~----------------·-llL•.mm81UMllf'1tmi1l%;., - .

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
OepL )> 58G . 193 10 Pruneridge Avenue , Cupertino, CA 95014.

*Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes- Contineptal U.S., Alaska and Hawaii.
f.1',J7Q

AVAILABLE
AT UNH BOOKSTORE
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campus calendar
BENEFIT DANCE CONCERT:
With-"Smoochin", Morning Sky
USED BOOK EXCHANGE:
and friends, Gr~nite State Room,
Hillsboro-Sullivan Room, MUB, 9 MUB, 8 p.m. $1.25, sponsored by
a.m.-3 p.m. Sponsored by APO. University Food Co-op. Proceeds
go to Clamshell Alliance.
HUMANITIES LECTURE:
"The Greek Way," R. Alberto MUB PUB: RickBe~n, with funk
Casas, Spanish & Classics De- and bump music for dancing, 8
partment, Richards Auditorium, p.m.
Murkland Hall, 11 a.m.- 12:30
p.m.
THURSDAY, September 16

TUESDAY, September 14

SVTO PROGRAM: "Jimi Plays USED BOOK EXCHANGE: Berkely,'' Coos Room, MUB, 12-3 H~llsboro-SullivanRoom, MUB, 9_
p.m.
a.m.-3 p.m. Sponsored by A~.
MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE STVO PROGRAM: "JimLPlays
TENNIS: Rhode Island, Field Berkely,'' Coos Room, ¥lJB, 12-3
House Courts, 1 p.m.
p.m. ,
GRADUATE REGISTRATION:
For part-time and evening graduate students only, RegisQ-ar's
Office, T-Hall, 5:30-8 p.m. '
WEDNESDAY,

GRADUATE REGlSTRATION:
For part-time and evening graduate students only, Registrar's
Office, T-Hall, 5:30-8 p.m.

Se~ber 15

MUSO FILM: ''Beauty and the
Beast," Strafford Room, MUB.
USED BOOK . EXCHANGE:
Season pass or $.75 at the door,
Hillsboro-Stdllvan Room, MUB, 9 6:30 & 9 p.m.
a.m.-3 p ..m. Sponsored by APO.
MUB PUB: "Aces & Eights,"
STVO PROGRAM: "Jimi Plays rock and roll band, 8 p.m
Berkely," Coos Room, MUB~ 12-J

:~NE

:::AY~OOK

IECTIJRE:
"The
ImpactofOilPollutiononMarine
Environment," Dr. Jennifer
Baker, of the Orielton Field
Center in Pembroke, Wales.
Belknap Room, MUB, 2 p.m.

17

Se:::GE:
Hillsboro-SullivanRoom,MUB,9
a.m.-3 p.m. Sponsored by APO.
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E NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and distributed semi-weekly
throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in the Memorial
Union Building, Durham N.H. 03824. Phone 868-7561 or 862-1490.
Yearly subscription $7.00 Second class postage paid at Durham, N.H.
Printed at Castle Publications Plaistow, N.H. Total number of copies
rinted 10 500
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o All Seniors Interested
in UNH Teacher Edµcatio
Programs
Reminder that application
for the 5th year mem.
bership must be made by
Sept 15 in 206 Morrill . .
For more information,
see Stephen LeClair in
209 l\1orrill.

Texas Instrument Co. ·
Calculator De~onstration Day
WEDNESDAY, SEP''fEMBER 15, 1976 at SNIVELY ARENA BOOKRUSH
DO YOU HAVE A QUESTION ABOUT

YOUR T.I. CALCULATOR OR ABOUT BUYING A CALCULATOR?
-

COME TO THE BOOKRUSH AREA AT SNIVELY ARENA
STARTING AT 10:00 AM on WEDNESDAY, t4e 15th AND VISIT WITH THE
REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE TEXAS INSTRUMENT COMPANY WHO WILL
BE THERE TO TALK TO YOU
STORE HOURS: 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM

DREHER

aJ(](1(1(](l{JGJ~

c
e

!*.Much
of this merchandise can be
womALL YEAR

GRADUATE REGISTRATION:
For part-time and evening grad- MUB PUB: "Aces & Eights, "
uate students only, Registrar's rock and roll band, 8 p.m.
Office, T-Hall, 5:30-8 p.m.

UNH BOOKSTORE

I

~ALL DEPARTMENTS .

SVTO PROGRAM: "Jimi Plays
Bp.emrk.ely, '' Coos Room, MUB, 1~

OPERATION -SUPPLIES AREA

•

-

is Pleased to Announce
that they have been selected
to represent BMW

I

.

BACK •'
Another year finds
us growing thanks to you.
Come visit us soon ...
.I
I
I
I

lLEVIS for guys and girls

!

:LANDLUBBER
sportswea~
I
.
.
fWOOLRICH DOWN and
II
.
I backpacking wear
I
JPENDLETON shirts
FRYE BOOTS
for guys and gals
LACOSTE KNITS
lg~ IZOD
KENNINGTON shirts
l DANSKIN hodywear
I

&

The ultimate driving machine.

. Main Street

DR£H£R
Sales

Qua.lity Service

lTIQJl111QJOOQ~
CPP/NG RD., EXETER, N.H.
BUICK PONTillC GMC TRIJCllS llllW MEllCED£S·BENZ

Leasing
Quality Body Shop

Downtown Durhalll
1
·~-------~--------------~-----~
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~GEN-ER-AL-----notices--------~
RED CROSS MEETING: There
will be a meeting of the Durham
Red Cross Blood Program's
student committee Thursday,
September 16 at Jarry Stearn's
home, 12 Dover Road (next to the
Exxon station on Route 108), at 7
p.m.
Anyone interested in
helping with the upcoming blood
drive is welcome to attend.
"TAILGATE" FLEA MARKET:
Sunday, September 19, Durham
Shop n' Save parking lot, 1-5 p.m.
Come see local craftsmen,
antique dealers, and members of
the Durham Art Association.
Anyone with used items to .sell
contact Irene Vasiliow, 868-5544.
Raindate is Sunday, September
26. Sponsored ,by the Durham
League of Women Voters,
HUMAN SEXUALI'fY CENTER: We offer information, a
browsing library, and counseling
in all aspects of sexuality.
Walk-in hours 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.
every Tuesday or call 862-1987 for
an appointment.
Located in
Room 203, Hood House.
EMPLOYEES .
~ETING: ~mportant orgamzat10nal meetmg for all employees who have been hired
Tuesday, September 14, Carroll
Room, MUB, 6:30 p.m. All must
attend.
"SPIRIT OF'76" DINNER
DANCE: A buffet dinner, music
provided by UNH Jazz Band, and
exhibits frorfi the "Tuesday at
Lunch" series will be shown,
Saturday, October 9, Granite
State Room, Memorial Union,
cash -bar opens at 5:30 p.m.
Tickets $7 .50 a person, . make
checks payable to UNH Bi-

T&S Vending

centennial and send to Ms. focted every Saturday and
Marion Beckwith, UNH Bicen- Sunday when schoolis in session.
tennial Committee, New Hamp- •They leave from the Memoi.;ial
shire Hall, Durham, N.H. 03824 'union Building at 2 p.m.
by September 20.
KARI-VAN TICKETS: new CAREER
Kari-Van tickets are now on sale
at the Memorial Union Ticket RESUME WRITING WORK . ,
4 p.m. SHOP: Lecture and discussion
Office 10 a.m: Monday-Friday and at the Mem- session devoted to job-getting
orial Union Shop during building communication techniques: .rehours. Old tickets purchased sumes, cover letters, etc.
prior to August 30, 1976 expire Monday, September 20, Room 203
Friday, October 1, 1976. No Huddleston Hall, 6: 30 p.m.
refunds or trade-ins allowed.
USED BOOK BUYBACK: Will CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
take place Wednesday, Thursday, & Friday, September 22, 23
& 24 at the Bookstore receiving SENIOR KEY: Meeting Tuesday, September 14, Belknap
dock.
Room, MUB, 7: 30 p.m.
ACADEMIC
WOMEN'S CENTER DROP. "
COMPUTER COURSE. . The IN: Every Wednesday, Sept. 15,
Use of Keypunches, Ter~nals, 12:30-4:30 p.m at the Women's
and ~ther C_lus~er Eqmpment Center, the red building next to
offers mstrucbon m the use of the Kingsbury Hall. Bring your lunch
var~ous pieces of computer and meet with the staff.
eqmpment, Tuesday, September
14, 9-10 a.m.; Wednesday, Sept- N.H. OUTING CLUB: Opening
ember 15, 11 a.m.-12 noon; meeting Tuesday, September 14,
Thursday, September 16, 1-2 Strafford Room, MUB, 8 p.m.
p.m.; and Friday, September 17, Come see what the Outing Club
2-3 p.m. All sessions are held in has planned for this semester.
Room 104, McConnell Hall.
Non-credit, no charge, preregis., GLUB SPORTS
ter with Computer Services,
862-2323, limit of 5 persons for SQUASH CLUB: Monday, Septeach class period.
Ralph ember 20, Carroll Room, MUB, 8
Thivierge,
instructor.
p.m.

CATERING

J

INFORMATION SESSION: In_.
formation provided about the
University and admissions requirements and policies Saturday, September 18, Room 208,
McConnell. Hall, 10: 30 a.m.
Tours of the cam~ms are con-

ORIENTEERING CLUB:
Tuesday, September 14, Grafto'n
Room, MUB, 7 p.m.

will pay this year.
"Why wouldn't they listen to
for electricity costs, $5,148 to the me?" asked Childs in reference
general fund for administrative to the Trustees. "You tell me, I'd
costs and $1,535 retirement pay to like to find out."
a previous employee.
_
As a result of the sale of UNH
"All these expenses will now vending equipment, auxiliary
have to be paid out of the $30,000 · enterprises is now defunct. Three
T & S will pay to the general fund -of the, six maintenance men
with the exception of the $5,148 fonnally employed by auxiliary
administrative cost which will be enterprises have been moved to
a direct loss to the University." other departments in the UniverChilds said he estimated another sity. Three were forced to leave
$7,000 expense for the University the University to seek employin overseeing the new contract ment elsewhere.
with T & S.
Childs said the University
At the time T & S submitted a bought out T & S Vending in 1970
bid to the Finance and Budget because of a "high degree of
Committee Childs submitted his vandalism. We also felt we could
own estimate f ~r comparative do a better job and we have.
purposes. Childs' estimate was a We've requced vandalism to a
$56,750 profit to be paid to the minimum and attained a better
general fund annually as com- quality ·and quantity in our
pared with $30,000 T & S Vending service."

1

'

Swingles and Killersee· th e CIass ft dS :
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ANSWERS
TO
COLLEGIATE

CROSSWORD

.
SCUBA CLUB:
Wednesday,
September 15, Grafton Room,
MUB, 6:30 p.m.

Student Governnient
needs a
V.P. of Commuter Affairs '
B.p.B. Directo.r
, Paid positions!
Also: 19 students are needed
f_o r the Student Judiciary Board.
See Rich Mori
2-1494

VENDING
continued from page J

or Dave Farnham
· 131 MUB

The Granite
The University· Yearbook
_We Need People!·
Applications are still open for
these salaried

positions

Deadline is Sept. 1 7:
Editor in Chief
Literary Editor
4 Staff Photographers

Deadline Sept. 16 (Thurs.)

Coni1Duter Senators ·
are needed
1 Health Studies
1 Associate of Arts
2 WSBE

2 LSA or Thompson

Also Needed
Creative Writers and Reporters
Innovative Layout Artists
Graphic Arts Designers
Contributors
People who like to help out
Application forms can be picked up· at
4. .

the Granite office room 125 MUB
'

Contact Jini O'Niel 132 MUB

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

,,..........................,*
*

Future of outdoor concerts in doubt
said.
CONCERTS
continued from page 1
"I believe that it is very
like to get members of SCOPE important to allow students the
MUSO Students for a Park and I opportunity for outdoor concerts
any ~ther interested parties but also be aware of the wish~s ~~
together to work out a new policy' the rest of the commuruty,
that would be agreeable to Spruance said. "I am going to
need the students' help."
everyone.
''There is no real rush to get a Mark McGaw, the president of
policy right now because no MUSO which sponsored the
outdoor concerts are planned for concert, said that if there is a new
this fall," Spruance said. "Right policy drawn up, he would like to
now, I'd say that we won't be see it be "as fair as possible to
discussing the proposal at least everyone concerned and avoid as
until mid October, "Spruance much red tape as possible."
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POEMS WANTED

*
**
***

*:
**
***
***
*

The
MASSACHUSETTS
SOCIETY OF POETS is
compiling a book of poems.
If you have written a poem
and would like our selection
committee to consider it for
publication, send your poem
and a self-addressed
stamped envelope to:

:

"I feel that the whole thing
about the noise is being blown out
of proportion," McGaw waid. "I
heard that there were a few
conplaints about the noise but the
only complaints that came directly to us were from the work
control people who were upset
because they were delayed in
taking down the stage because of
the concert's late start. However, I apologized to Sue Dodge of
Work Control and there was no
problem."

*
*
*

**
:

·

-

4.

**

MASSACHUSETS SOCIETY
OF
·
POETS
230 Congress ST. , Suite 206
B.os_ton, Massachusetts 02110

:

'****************************~
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Ana
KODACOLOR * PRlnT
coupon

Reg. $3.29

KODACOLOR
~'+S3.4B
Reg. $4 • 99

*and compatoble process films

Offer expires Sept. 11, 1976

ONE ROLL PER COUPON

L~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------1
OFFER GOOD THRU SEPT 28, 1976

-----classified ads---------.0
1967 Triumph TR4A 65,000 miles,
•
all body work recently completed Sa 1 e s Rep - ma 1 e or fem a 1 e
good running condition, $700. Call student-reliable. We seek a permanent
772-6208 after 6 p.m.
t t•
S ll th
~~~~~e~ a /i~e s~n ~!~cf~~itt:d sk~
cap-svatch cap. Hand-knitted in
Ride needed to Burlington Vt. or
COMBINATION WOOD/OIU official school colors or any other
nearby Friday afternoonh Sept. 17.
HEATING SYSTEMS-forced hot air - choice colors. 23 dilferent designs.
Call Ronnie Miller, 8 Hite cock Hall,
and
water systems of unequaled 118s colors an.d yarns. 15%
2-1667. Will share gas.
quality and efficiency by Riteway commission. Sorry, only one rep per
and
H.S.
Tarm/Kedler (a new Danish campus.s Sell fraternities, sororities,
Rider wanted to share expenses
alumni asso~:,\ local stores, athletic
between Durham and Portsmouth
R~~~l:tJ:~:;ri::~~sat~~y
s8%nt~~~l
etc. write to: Samarkand to
Monday thru Friday. Leave T•Hall . costs. Write or call: Integrated groups,
Katmandu Inc. 9023 West Pico
8:30 a.m., leave downtown
Boulevard,
Los Angeles, California
Thermal
Systems,
379
State
Street,
Portsmouth 5 p.m. 659·2774
Portsmouth. N.H. 03801, 9 35
oo •
(603)-431-4~05,

rides

for sale
For Sale-1 wooden frame twin size
bed. $15. Call Maureen 862-2175
during day, 659-3465 evenings.
FOR SALE-Sofa._ long, narrow and
lightweight. $30 or best offer. Call
742-4180.
For Sale-1967 Plymouth, engine in
excellent condition 1 needs some body
work. $300 or best offer. Call Larry
at 2-2415 days or 7 49-4 7ll nights.
For Sale-Toyota Acoustic Guitar
w /case. Excellent for l:)eginner or
intermediate. $40 Call 742-9192.
For Sale: Columbia 10-speed bike,
extra tubes included. 1200 miles but
in excellent shape, $65. Call Norman
742·8592 evenings.
For Sale: Jeunet IO-speed bike,
mixtee frame, touring handlebars,
good condition. $65. phone
868-2937 ifter 5_p.m.
USED FURNITURE: Beds, bureaus,
chairsl tables and more. Select
re-cy c ed clothes: over 100 pair
worn-in jeans, corduroy jackets. 2nd
Coming, Water St., Newmarket.
Tues.-Sat. 12-5: 30

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &
WEDDING RINGS: Up to 50%
discount to students, faculty i. & staff
(full or part time). i~ct. $7o 112 ct ..
$250, 3~ ct. $495, 1 ct. $695. Vast
array of ring settings in gold or
platinum. SA VE by buying direct
from leading diamond importer.
Purchase by mail, phone or from
showroom. For color catalog send $1
to ~MA Diamond Importers, Inc.~
Box 42, Fanwood\ N.J. 0702;:s
indicate name of scnool) or call
201) 964-7975, (212) 682-3390,
215) L03-1848 or (609) 779-1050
or location of showroom nearest
you:'

!

STEREO COMPONENTS-Lowest
price anywhere--50 top
brands-contact Dennis, Christensen
222 862-231 7

C l a s s i c a l Guitar for
Sale-NEW-$30-Call 436-3182.

help wanted
Experienced babysitter and house
cleaner. Call Allison 659-2379

ro OID.Dl.8t es

Need roommate. 2 bedroom apt.
$100/month, 2 BroadwaY,.i Apt. li
Dover, over Dover Drug. ;:;ee Darry
or leave message.

dwellings
TO SUBLET: 6 weeks only, Sept. 22
to Nov. l; two bedroom apt. in.
Newmarke~ pet OKt kids OK. very
quiet, 659-o:s261 morrungs.

personals
Thank you for all the incredible work
you did. That means everyone who
helped, especially Bill and Gary,
Steve, Mike, John, and Lynn
We
did it despite everything. Thank you
from the rest of us.

.
I
SWING LES: N matter where in the
world we are remember-get roosters
and go nuts. Your swingling
president, Killer,

°

~
·

~
~
,.
~

Q

"\ ~

~

.....

I

DANA A. BENSON: I found your
checkbook. 868-7304

and

"
\. •
;:-

~

~~

•••

IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD
ANNOUNCEMENT: Limited
openings still remain on CFS
accredited Academic Year 1976-77
Programs for Fall, Winter, Spring, or
Full Year for qualified applicants.
Students in good standing-Freshman,
Sophomore Junior, Senior Year are
eligible. Good faculty . re~erences:
evidence of self-motivation ana
sincere interest in study abroad and
international cultural exchange count
more with CFS than specific grade
point. For applications/information:
CENTER FOR FOREIGN
STUDY /A Y ADMISSIONS /216S.
State/Box 606/Ann Arbor, MI 48107
(313) 662-5575.
MEN'S AWARENESS WORKSHOP
for men who wish to share feelings
andsconcerns of being male. Topics:
sex-roles, intimacy, competition,
pressures to achieve, sexuality,
relationships with men and women,
etc. Sept. 25 9-5, Sl 5. Call Tom
Marino (207)-439-3528 or Duane
Karlen (207')- 646-5631 or write Box
283, Kittery Pt., Me. 03905.
The Durham League of Women
Voters will sponsor an outdoor
"Tailgate" Flea Market, Sunday,
Sept. 19 from 1-5 p.m. in the Durham
Shop·N-Save parking lot . Featured
will be members of the Durham Art
Association, local craftsmen, and
antique dealers, along with toys,
household items, and baked goods
for sale. Interested exhibitors should
contact Irene Vasiliou at 86 8-5544.
Raindate: Sunday, Sept, 26 ..
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editorial-Do yourself a big favor
That lack of interest has taken its toll. Perhaps the
most infamous example in recent memory is the
pass/fail ruling instituted late last spring. Members of
Student Government thought they were enacting
stricter pass/fail regulatioas to affect this fall's
incoming students. Unfortunately, the wording of the
bill was such that it now affects all students at the
University. Now everyone must get a C in a pass/fail
course to pass the course and obtain .its credits.
Finally, there is the problem of student apathy
towards Student Government. Our legislators
frequently complain they cannot help people who do
not indicate they want help. That is not entirely true.
The UNH student body must be shown there is a
reasonsto .s upport Student Government. The best way
for that to happen is for Student Government to do
something positive to help students. Once they prove
by positive action it is worth our while to take
interest in them, then- students will begin to do so.
Despite its problems, Student Government was not
devoid of accomplishment last year. Through it
members' efforts, a parking situation grossly unfair to
students was brought to light. That situation still very

This evening the UNH Student Government gets
underway for 1976-77 with its first Student Caucus
meeting of the year. Hopefully, the student legislators
will pult together and work more vigorously than
they have in the past couple of years.
Student Government has been plagued by a number
of problems over the years. One has been almost
constant; in-house bickering among its members.
Although debate and disagreement on key issues is
natural and healthy for a governmental body,
personality conflicts and petty arguments are not.
Those things have been prevalent in our student
government over the years and have interferred with
its effectiveness.
Another problem has been a lack of effort by many
of our representatives in Student Government. The
organization has typically been run, year in and year
out, by a handful of dedicated people, while the
majority of the members simply sit back and let them
do all the work. Unless everyone does their job,
which is to take an active interest in all student issues
and concerns, then Student Government cannot hope
to fulfill its purpose .

definitely exists, but progress was made last year.
Student Government also made an honest attempt at
pointing out the University's problems to the New
Hampshire Legislature. The effort was not especially
· successful, but in that case the problem was the
apathy of the legislators in Concord, not Durhamo '
. Beginning this evening, Student Government will
have a number of issues with which they can redeem
themselves. They can start by working to fix their
pass/fail blunder. They can also pick up on the
parking problem. And they can begin planning to
further inform state legislators in Concori of the
Univeristy's problems. '
In addition, there is a reduced Kari-Van service to
deal with, a 2_4 -hour visitation policy decision that
should be brought to light and an outrageously fa.-ge
University bureaucracy that should be looked into.
The New Hampsbire will be covering all Stu.
dent Caucus meetings to! let you know what your
government is doing or not doing. Read those stories
and react accordingly by criticizing or praising
Student Government as the case may be. Ybu will be
doing them, and thus yourselves, a big favor.

.

letters---Pizza Rebuttal
To the Editor:
This in reference to your ·
article of Sept. 10 concerning the
Durham House of Pizza. I ·m ust i
first begin my rebuttal by saying
that I have been employed by .
the House of Pizza for the past •
three weeks. This does not mean .
that I am defending the House
of Pizza as an employee, but
instead as a concerned student
and customer who teels ·that
Durham House of Pizza deserves ·
a better chance than it was given
in the rather one-sided and
close-minded article printed last
Friday.
First of all, you stated that
"Durham House of Pizza doesn't
match up to the quality of what
is already in Durham." In some
cases this may be true, but you
failed to clarify your statement.
If you are looking for a crowded
"barroom" filled with disco
music, the Durham House of Pizza is definitely not the place
to go. But, if you are looking for
good pizzas and grinders, I think
it is only fair to say that Durham
House of Pizza is one of the
better places to frequent. The
ser:vice is extremely fast, pizzas
come in two sizes, which is a

rarity in Durham, cheese is
included on all grinders with no
extra charge, and the beer (no, it
is not "walnut stain," but rather
Bud dark) is cheaper than
anywhere else in our limited
community-light 35 cents a mug
and dark 45 cents.
As far as "fooling mother
nature" is concerned, as an
employee I feel that I am more
competent to speak on the
subject than you, Ms. Prince.
The

opo.ghotti ., .. uoo "'" urPll

"'~

the pizza sauce and crust and the
meatballs are all made right in
the kitchen of Durham House of
Pizza. I have witnes.5ed the
preparation of all this food, and
I feel it is only fair to inform the
student population and anyone
else that "mother nature" would
indeed be satisfied. '
In conclusion, I must stress
the point that I am writing this
letter solely as a concerned
reader of The New Hampshire. I
feelsit is only fair that Durham
House of Pizza is given an equal
chance. May I please ask anyone
who reads this to try the food at
the House of Pizza instead of
being convinced that Ms.
Prince's article states the
absolute truth.
Suzy Keefe
Dover, N.H.
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are being flooded with Massachusetts residents. It is not that
they are not welcome but most of · To the editor:
To the editor:
~m.
are ~mocrats and are
Just a short note of thanks to
As a life long resident of North ·
brmgmg with them th~ Mas- The New Hampshire.
Hampton, a died-in-the wool
· sa~husetts
De~~ratic
I didn't think I would make it
Republican and an ex-politician,
' philo~ophy. a~d gammg 8: Dem- through . the mental strain of
it concerns me greatly that this
ocratlc ~Jority of voters m New swnmer vacation but now that I
area and all the New Hampshire - Hampshire.
I tr
l beli
th
f am back at State U ., I can put my
towns bordering Massachusetts
s ong y
eve e presenJ b ain to st
active state Republicans of New rl th re ~ Th N
Ha
Steven Morrison
Hampshire and especially of hirn hae pabee, bel etw tell m~
8
Milly McLean
Rockingham Hillsboro and
e s
n a e 0
me
Janet Prince
Cheshire
Counties,
should
wha~
bars
.
to attend ... what
Doug Cardin
unceasingly try to explain to movies t? nuss ... what albums to
Kathy Smith
Matt Vita
these new neighbors that if they buy ... w~ch plays to see and even
Ed McGrath
remain Democrats they will in a whos~ pizza to eat.
Gasey Holt
If the New: Hampshire. could
short-time, turn New Hamp~hire
Ed Acker
into a Mini-Massachusetts, the on~~ come up WI~ a curriculum
thing they moved here to esca,pe. ' cnbc to tell which courses I
Circulation Manager
Mickey Morin
The Republicans have long and should take then I a;111 sure I
well managed the affairs of New would be abl~ to. retire to my
Advertising Manager
Hampshire.
Massachusetts
room .and . eXISt .m a state .of
Lois Kelly
Democrats have not done the ~ororuc b~ until my subscnpAdvertising Associates
s~me in Massachusetts.
'fh_e tion ran out.
?
•
Massachusetts Democrats liked
Then what w.ou~d I do· ~ might
Jim Mathew!>
Debbie Weiss
what they learned and saw about h~ve to experience diff~r~nt
New Hampshire and moved here. things for myself. God forbid: I
Typesetters
N'ow 'lthat they have joined us as ~d better renew my subscnpntrtghbors
they should join us as tion today·
Bill White
Dave Migliori
Gary Schafer
Republicans and help keep . what
Cindy Palmiotto
they moved here to get.
The New Hampshire .requires
Laura McLean
Since they wanted to get away that all letters to the editor inSusan Everitt
from Masschusetts they should clude the writers' full name
Accounts Manager
not create a similar situation in address, and telephone numbe;
New Hampshire.
for verification. We will withDave Davis
If New Hampshire is to hold names from publication
continue its enviable position, it on request. Editor makes final
Billing Secretary
needs the Republican Philosophy decision on all letters. Letters
Eileen McUrath
should NOT be over 500
now,, more than ever.
·
Paul W. Hobbs words. Those that run over
Former Governor's Councilor 500 words may be cut.

Thanks
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Complete Eyeglass Service
*NEW PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
*CURRENT PRESCRIPTIONS DUPLICATED
*FRAMES REPLACED OR REPAIRED
*LARGE SELECTION OF MODERN PRESCRIPTION AND
NON-PRESCRIPTION SUNWEAR
*SUN SENSITIVE COLORS

*

FASHION TINTS

*SAFETY EYEWEAR FOR LABS, PRESCRIPTION AND NON-PRESCRIPTION

all

SIERRA DESIGNS Daypacks hold
you need for ·~ day'~ outii1g: · food ,.
lx>oks, camera, sweater, etc . .These packs
· wiH _partkularly interest the student be<..'a\1$~ a foll load of hooks will fit in easily . .

.Ulildtrns
Crails
Pettee Brook Lan_e

Durham, N~w Hampshire
Tel • .;. 868-5584
MOUNTAINEERfN~ .BACKPACKING,

SKI

"(0"1RING~

*BEST SELECTION OF FRAMES, COMPLETE RANGE OF
METAL, PLASTIC AND THE NEWEST FRAME MATERIAL OPTYL
*THREE CERTIFIED OPTICIANS

Take the UNH Kari-Van (Route A) to American Finance,
we're just around the corner on BROADWAY across
from the Fire Station.
OR
Use our Ample Parking Behind Dover Drug.

WHITEHOUSE OPTICIANS, INC.,,

G

Do- D•ug Building
6 .8,oadway
DoVet", N.H.
Tel. 742-1744
·
8:30 . 5
Closed Wed.
Rx PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR DUPLICATED
I

-

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS · BINOCULARS

SUNGLASSES

~
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SCOPE and UNH Celebrity ~lea

I

I

WELCOME YOU

B~~K

WITH

Sarah Vaughan,

1

Friday, September .24th - 8':00 p.m.
U.N.H: Field House

,JaioCTJC·.·

Main· St. Newmarket

Doug Bennett & Bruce Lawson... Tonite
· We have 28 varieties of beer and ale on ice

Memorial Union
Tacket office

162.-2.2.90

SCOPE

obtolutefy .
no 1mokin9 ·
no drinking

General Meeting - All Welcome
Tues 9-14 7PM Senate Room MUB
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Doing it without drinking on Great Bay
On Fridays, at late afternoon,
hwidreds of UNH students pile
into their cars and rwi from the
academic world. They go to the
beaches, to the mowitains and
more often, home.
But there are those wifortunate
few who are stranded here in
Durham. They either don't have
cars or don't know where to go.
First of all, if you are the
big-city type of person who
expects 24--hour bars, loud music
and wild dancing, forget it. You
came to the wrong place. The
bars here fold at 12:00 p.m. The
only wild dancing is the chipmonks mating. And the night life
belongs pretty much to the
skunks and raccoons. If you plan
to stay in Durham for a few years
then you had better like, or get to
like, flowers, trees, birds, clean
air and quiet.
The wild party goer, though,
has a few alternatives open to
him for Durham weekends.
Of the many things he can do is

heading to Portsmouth be careful
not to rwi over the chipmunks,
skunks and raccoonS'heading for
Durham.
If, however, you are nature
oriented, like the outdoors, hiking
and bicycling, then you came to
the right place.·
For instance, a quarter of a
mile from the University, jlJit
south on Route 108, is Oyster
River-a good place to sit and
read or even fish. If you remain ,
at Oyster River for a good part of
the day you'll get a chance to see
a five foot change in water height
with the tide.
200 yards from the jwiction of
Oyster River and Route 108 south
is a fork in the road. If you bear
right at this fork you can travel to
such places as Durham Point,
Adams Point and Cronunet
Creek. All of these places
overlook New Hampshire's Great
Bay.
Adams Point wa.s recently
purchased by the New Hamp-

diversions
Text and pictures

by
Wayne E. Lundblad
I

to go to sleep Friday and not

wake up witil Monday morning.
This is easily accomplished by
downing a case of beer, or its
equivalent,
Friday
night.
However, if you want to stay
sober (heresy of heresies!!)
here's what's available to you
within walking distance:
6 Pizza Joints
2 Bars
Here you will find · nwnerous
other students in your same
position. Perhaps you can' get
together and plan something, or
just cry on one another's
shoulder. In any event plan to be
in bed early, 1:00 a.m. at the
latest. If you want to continue
drinking, plan to buy your booze
by 10:00 p.m. as the stores close
at this time.
If you have a car then you're
all set. Just take Route 108 to
Route 4 and head east for about
ten miles. You will then come to
Portsmouth, and - an infmite
nwnber of 24 hour bars. There's
loud music and wild dancing
parties. However, as 'you're

1

shire DeJiartmeQt of Fisheries ·
and Game. It is now a public
place and a great place to explore
rocky beaches and salt marshes
(there's even a lovers' ·chair
hidden in the trees overlooking
the Point). At Adams Point you'll
find hwidreds of birds, formidable horseshoe crabs and arrogant clams that squirt jets of
water at trespassers.
If you head east on Route 4 you
can explore such places as Cedar ·
Point, Royalls Cove, the Bellamy
River and the Bascule Bridge.
Canoeing on the Great Bay is
an experience. If you try it be
prepared to out maneuver currents of up to four knots.
In any event, if you're an
outdoorsperson, ana like to
explore, then I guarantee you
that you can spend years
explorfiig the nooks and craruties
of this area and still not diseover
all of them.
But be careful in your travels.
Stay clear of the road. The
drivers heading to Portsmouth
are terrible!

•
pre-view

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16

Romeo and Juliet at the Franklin. 6: 30 and 9.
Tomorrow, too.

Clint Eastwood's most recent picture The Outlaw Josey
· Wales. At the Franklin. 6:30 and 9.

Charlie's Angels. Pilot for an upcoming series with Kate
Jackson, Farah Fawcett-Majors, and Jaclyn Smith. 8: 30
on channels 5 an•d 9.

Dracula's Daughter a 1936 horror flick with Gloria Holden
and Otto Kruger. 2:25 a.m. on 5.
Beauty and the Beast a MU SO film. $. 7 5 or season pass.
6:.30 and 9.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15
Patty Duke Astin and Richard Crenna in Nightmare.
Cren.na lwitnesses am urder, nobody believes him.
Gh. 7 at 11 : 3 0.

It's all movies for the next three days, so get that
studying done and hit the flicks!

Beauty (top) and The Beast.
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A lot of this is for the freshmen, but here and there are stumpers
for the upper-classmen, too.
1. Who was UNH President before Eugene Mills?
2. Name three candidates for governor, besides what's-hisname.
.
3. What was Roman Polanski's first movie?
4. What street does Archie Bunker live on.
5. What is Jimmy Carter's mom called?
6. Who is the disc jockey at Flagstone's?
7. What does the PAT in PAT Staff stand for?
8. WhC!! is the new campus emergency number?
9. Who was the first person to drop out of this year's presidential
primaries?
10. What is The New Hampshire's phone number?
WHQOTW. Where.did the object of No. 1 go to upon leaving UNH?

Due - to staying up way past
my bedtime on Thursday, the
front page informed you that I
Do, I Do would be here in less
than a month. Wrong. Tobacco
Road will be here in less tahn a

month.

Diversions
needs writers
see Casey in rm. 151
of the MUB
'

'06t>L -z ·al
dde4:i5 uo11!1/\1 ·s ZLZL -z ·g 1e:i!u4:ial. 'al\!ll!JlS!U!WPV' ·1euo1ssa10Jd 'L u!1~ueJ::1 · ~ T ·9 ue!ll!l Z!l/\I ·g
JaSMOH ·p Ja1eM a4l. u1 aj!LI)I ·c Ja111az ·soueds ' Jouuo::i ·ua11e9 'uoswo4J. ·z ' Jauuog sewo4J. ' L

Freshmen loans
been encouraging, and in a large
way attributable,to the work done ·
by the financial aid offices at the
. schools throughout the state. I'm
sure that the commission is
proud and pleased to have been
able to help so many deserving
students."
~I>emocratic
state
representative Leo Lessard of
Dover proposed the New
Hampshire . Incentive
Aid
.Program as a result of his
participation in the Governors
Conunia3ion on Student Aid. He

said that before this program
went • into effect most New

SEPTEMBER 14, 1976

I Did, I Did

Trivia!

LOANS
con'tinued from page 3

TUESDAY

Hampshire financial aid funds
went into the university system,
but now funding is being directed
to all New Hamp shire freshmen
on the basis of need, regardless of
which college they may be
attending.
Lessard said"The Governor's
Commission on Student Aid
determined that the financial
need of incoming freshmen this
fall will be 3.6 million dollars.
The $400,000 in this program is
only a start. It is my hope that in
the next legislative session we
will bo ablo to attract more

federal funding to better meet the
needs of the students."

Student Video Tape is looking for _people
·and you're looki~g for a place to spend some
spare time and energy.
We need people to .organize and direct video
productions, camera operators, people to edit
tapes, a director of program rental , a business
manager and a publicity ads person.
Video tape is being used in new ways ' every
day. We guarantee a valuable experience for
yoµ ,.

First Meeting TUesday,
Sept. 14, 7: 00 PM in SVTO
Office, Room 110 A.

MUSO Films presents
JEAN COCTEAU'S
CLASSIC FANTASY

)Scant~

and
the ·

).Beast

DlU
leather
bellydancing
m.acram.e
folk dancing

<pillting
What emerges is a magnificent w_ork o//art,
enjoyable on the leve.l of a fairy tale and
meaningful on the level of great poetry
-

THURSDAY

Thursday Sept. 16

stained glass

6:30 _~& 9:00 pm~

Strafford Room MUD
'75e or Season/Pass
I

registration Sept. 20, 21
programming office
room 126 MUB, 10-4
classes begin Sept. 27

0

0
·~
~

flJ

CD
flJ
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comics

USE
OUR
>

TUESDAY

I

CLASS
ADS

I -.-

fi~egold

by bob

on campus

•

c

~;~~

-~- ~\··+----_.::_
~
.

You MAY

AnEND FREE LECTURE ON

A"'~OACM

THE ?>'E'SENC~

MIND CONTROr
ANO

ESP.I

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

OVER HALF A MILLION GRADUATES

l?IJMSJ:Y,

THE SCIENCE OF
TOMORROW-TODAY
MANY STUDENTS

REPORT mAT THEY·:

•

MA'AM.
MTHIJR.

OH, SU!?el YOU'r<E

RIJMSCY.

THATRY?MBR

\

• CAN
MASTER
INSOMNIA
• CONTROl HIADACHtS • CAN
ELIMINATE SUCH HAllTS AS.
SMOKING AND WEIGHT • HAVE

/..BJAPV!~l

UM.. Y&5, DO/tt65TIC ~
AOVIGOR. I O!ON'T vu-~~
HA~ ANYTJllN6 TO
6CXJPI

DO wrm THE WAR! OIF-

F~

\.

""

f

0

pj?Nf

/Jtml<TMENT

\ll'Of)

£oMe

fNTl!letY!

UP?-

INCREASED
THEIR
MEMOltY
'90WER AND CONCENTRATION

- • HAVI FOUND CREATIVE Mlll·
TT •AH MOttE INTUITIVE
• EXCIL IN SPOllTS

rou roo CAN HAW
JHEK •ESUl..FS

THE SILVA METHOD
WORKS AND IS FULLY
GUARANTEED

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds

Introductory Lectures
8:00 PM

8

Tues, Sept 14
Meadowbrook Inn,

1

...1 Tl--\INK IT~ M~-LGAGUf
FCR TH~ OJJN~l< rJ COMPL.AIN

Wed. Sept 15 Portsmouth

... U%P TO GAWf.
CONOl/~NS.

10 TH{; ~;& ABOLJf MY
GOING Ol~R MY Ca\0-\ING
BVPGf;J. ..

Ramada Inn. Dover

A learning mind
needs a refreshed body.
Kung Fu
Tibet Yoga
Stretching Exercise
Ma~ge

Therapy

ANSWERS ON PAGE 6

Call 659-2712

8

9

10 11

12

13

14

19
20
22

1~a· 11kli11

23

24
26

lllE811~

28

29
31

32
33

50

Tues - Wed Sept 14-15

35

54

·Olivia Hussey in

36
37
39

59

"ROMEO & JULIET"

42
43

64

at 6:30 & 9
------------,

45
48

66

Edward Julius, 1975

--Thur~~&~s;t~- ·
-·

Collegiate CW7S-

50 The Stanford-Binet

ACROSS

1
7
l5
16
17
18

is one

Tall, strong woman
City near Boston
Make of Toyota
Religious houses
Unimpaired
Enjoying being
cruel
French connectives
Fall on one's ~
Pious (abbr.)
High note
--tat
Composer of "The
Merry Widow "
school
Positi ve
electrode
Wrestling item
deu x (dance by
two persons)
Ancient Italian
seaport
Age
Compass point
Fez ornaments
Your: Fr.
Hockey great
Wire
"Lost in "
Debu~sy' s "La

49 Take care of
(2 wds.)

51 Hindu garments
53 Disguise

54 Highway (abbr.)
55 Comparative suffix
56 one's words
58 You: Fr.
59 Embellish
62 Tooth"
64 PredetenTiined, as
by fate
65 Ends
66 Miss Powell, et al.
67 Most aged
DOWN
1

2
3

4
5

14 McQueen movie, "The

Great-"

21 Uncle 25 Soft drink
27 Caged pet
28 Dance director

32
34
35
38
39

40
41

42
44

Convert iron into
steel
Native of Helena
Painter's sup~ly
depot (2 wds.)
Zoological suffix
"in Love with

45

Amy "

51

46
47

48

6 Pertaining to birth

52

7 33-1/3 records

55

8
9
10
11

Biblical mountain
Broader
Vex
Hesitation syllables
12 Nitrates of potassium or sodium
13 Did a room job

Hermes nous (confidentially)
Sits
Feather's partner
Annex
Strange
Dissertation
heart out
Most fume-filled
Fall month (abbr.)
Something prized
Took long
steps
Sea bird
A musician needs
of rhythm
George Eliot
character
" - Evil"
Vanzetti's partner
" - the Mood for
Love "
Like Kareem AbdulJabbar
Hindu meal
Football highlights
(abbr.)
Head movement

30 -

57
60
61
63

- ,

Sept 16-17-18
Clint Eastwood in
"THE OUTLAW

JOSEY WALES"

r~---------------------------,

I
I
I
I
I ......

,
~

1

•I

t'
I
t
I

VESPER MOPEDS

' We Sell

DUitlWI BID

CONCORD

"THE 10 SPEED SHOP"

FUJI
· Kabuki

JENKINS COURT
DURHAM. NH

Complete sales

J&B

+services

Bicycles
.

·"'!1;9-~----------~-----.------.----J

T~

Sport Shop

84 South St.
Concord, NH
228-1441

5 % discount with college ID 's
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cat-stats

Football
UNH 17 HC 3
UNH

Team Statistics
F i rst Downs
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Passes at tempted
Passes completed
Had intercepted
Total Yards
Fumbles
Fumbles lost
Penalties/Yards

3
0

UNH
HC

0
3

NH-- Seero 23
HC-- Smith 39
NH-- Burnham
NH-- Burnham

23
336
76
14
7
1

412
6
3
7-83

0
0

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 14,1976

Soccer
UNH4

Individual
HC

10
156
98
24
8
3
254
5
1

7-96

14 -- 17
0- 3

yd, FG
yd. FG
40 yd. run (Seero kick)
2 yd. run (Seero kick)

Gordon 0

yds.

Rushing
Burnham (UNH)
Loehle (UNH)
Buckley (UNH)
Hunt (HC)
Doherty (HC)
Ewald (HC)

no.

31
14
10
15
9
7

164
69
67
58
48
43

Receiving
Cerretani (HC)
Pope (UNH)
Johnson !HC)
DiPietro UNH)
Massa (UNH)

no.

yds.

Passing
. Allen (UNH)
Colombo (HC)
Morton (HC)

c/a

14/7
13/4
11/4

76
25
35

Punting
Morton (HC)
Seero (UNH)

no.

avg.

9
6

35.9
35.7

UNH
Gordon

29
25
38
17
14

3
2
2
1
2

3
O

4
O

UNH 1

W. Germans 1

yds.

Host BU Saturday

l
O

0

UNH
W.Germans

1

1

0

Mismatch of the week

UNO explodes in. fourth period
tneir own 35. Seven plays later,
Allen pitched right to Burnham
who followed a perfect lead
Morton.
block by fullback "John Buckley
But early into the final period and turned the corner 40 yards
quarterback Jeff Allen and for the score. Seero's conversion
Burnham decided to take things made the score UNH 10 .HC 3.
into their own hands.
The next time the Wildcats got
Sean McDonnell made the first . the ball, they again drov.:: down
of his two interceptions and gave the field on the ground. This
thP Cats iwod field position at time it was s~homore tailback

FOOTBALL
continued from page 16

The first Mismatch of the Week award of the year goes to East
Carolina for its 48-0 thrashing of Southern Mississippi.

~

UNH golf

Dave Loehle who did the bulk of
the work. Loehle, spelling '
The UNH golf team will pay a visit to Maine Thursday
Burnham, picked up 20 yards on
afternoon. This match is a tune up for the Yankee Conference
six carries in this drive.
But when it came down to the · Championships at Connecticut next Monday.
goal line, it was Mr. Burnham
who looked like Sam "Barn"
Cunningham vaulting over a
mass of bodies and the goalline
with 9:08 remaining to ice the
victory.
Allen, who was a doubtful
starter, went the route except
for one play and looked sharp in
spots. He completed seven of 14
passes for 76 yards.
Last year, Allen distinguished
himself by throwing but one
interception, that coming in the
final game against Western
Kentucky. That rPcord wPnt by

the boards early ·this year as
Holy Cross' John Allard picked
off an errant pass in the third
quarte·r.

1,..
Tailback Bill Burnham takes a

-~

break during 8aturday•s game.
(Ed McGrath photo).

Bowes also had good words
for fullback Buckley who picked
up 6 7 yards in 10 carries and
threw some crunching blocks.
"John has improved
tremendously in one year,"
Bowes said~ "We have high hopes
that he'll develop into a top
quality full back."
But Bowes added, "We had so
many chances to scGre and just
didn't , capitalize. The fumbles
hurt us in that respect. But when
we had to, we did a real fine
job." _
The Cats next host Boston
University in the season's home
opener this coming Saturday
afternoon at Cowell Stadium.
Kick-off is at 1:30 p.m. •

Shift, is what ~u don 't have to do on our gas saving
Cimatti Motorized Bike. Powered by a 2 cycle ,
single cylinder Minarelli engine and weighing only
96 pounds, the Cimatti gets an a'mazing 125-150 mpg .
Its low price puts it within reach of young and old alike.
So act now, and get shiftless!

DICK -PENTA'S
AUTO WORLD
160 SO. Main St.
"at the foot of Rochester Hill"

CALL TODAY 332-0506
New Hampshire's No. 1 Moped Dealer

~ CARE PhARMACY _DURHAM'S

~i•c.51 - SJ Pwh1n St

DISCOUNT
VITAMIN
CENTER
Check our Hudson Vitamin Line
for the Lowest Vitamin Prices in town
DURHAM NH

Dlal 161-2210 _

-

~e, z~ comin\1.

vi;t

~rottal\l\njULof\Oed t~m5
cl-IA•~

- r'\l7L~~

f:,E~

~JHI?

our ~ual litt~ of · ·
~~ali~9 r¢~(9tl!!~~~~

1'~

Theragran M

$6.53

ADAVITEM

$4.19
Equivalent to
Theragran-M
100 and

30 FREE
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Young defense comes
through against HC
"So you feel that your offense is strong and that its performance
will be the key to the team's success this season," I asked.
"Yes, I believe that's so," was the response from UNH head
football coach Bill Bowes.
,
"And now how about the defense," I inquired. "I'll bet you wish
you had last year's defense back again".
First came a sudden, brisk smile and then as the corners of
bowes' mouth dropped down into a more serious expression, the
response came quickly. " I sure do," he said, "I sure do."
Only four days remained before UNH was scheduled to open its
1976 season against Holy Cross when this conversation occurred.
It was the anticipated response in reference to the fact that the
Wildcat defense, that had been so instrumental to the Cats success
in last year's championship season and in previous years, was
badly depleted as a result of graduation losses and other assorted
mishaps.
Quite obviously Bowes was worried about.this year's defensive
squad, for the main reasons of inexperience and the lack of playing
together as a unit.
Ask any foQtball coach and he'll tell you that a good offense helps,
but defense wins games, it's that simple.
If you don't believe it, just ask anyone who saw last Saturday's
Wildcat victory over the Crusaders.
An outstanding performance by the Cat defense is what supplied
UNH with the margin of victory, a performance that was
·
surprising to many, including Bowes.
" I thought our defense played excellently this afternoon," said
Bowes after the game. "I was really surprised at how well all our
young players performed out there today. We're inexperienced in a
lot of key positions, but you couldn't tell that this afternoon."
Playing like it had been together-as a unit for the last two or three
seasons, the Cat defense put on a show that made one forget about
past excellence.
Defense has been the UNH trademark for the past few seasons,
leading to many victories and after last Saturday's performance,
there is no reason why it can't be that way again this season.
The UNH defense held the Crusader offense to a total of 156 yards
on the ground, with an average of 3.3 yards per rushing attempt,
and 98 yards through the air, allowing two Crusader quarterbacks
only a .333 pass completion percentage while intercepting three
passes.
Not once were the Crusaders able to penetr~te inside the UNH 20
yard line and the only thing that kept the Cats from recording their
second consecutive shutout on opening day was a couple of errors
by UNH's special teams which led to HC's field goal at the end of
the first half.
Although only one game has now been played, it has become
obvious that co-captain middle linebacker Bruce Huther is the heir
apparent tu Dave Rozumok, :u: thP lP.ader of the UNH defensive
corp.
An important force all year long last season in the Cat's veteran
defense, Huther now has the added responsibility of holding
together this year's young defense.
The 6-1 225 pound senior was an important factor in the UNH
defensive hold over Holy Cross, leading the Cats with 13 tackles and
four assists.
·
"As I've said before, Huther is as good as any other player at his
position in the Yankee Conference," said Bowes. "He is the force in
the middle that we need to hold our defense together."
Along with Huther, several other UNH defenders excelled
against the Crusaders.
In their first game in the starting role, defensive tackles Joe
Marinelli and Bill Logue performed very well along with back-up
tackle R'egan McCarthy.
Doug Stockbridge, the only returning starter from last year's
defensive line, made several key plays for the Cats from his end
position.
In the defensive backfield, safety Sean McDonnell and
cornerbacks Dick Duffy and Sam Checovich were outstanding all
afternoon and a major reason for the poor Crusader passing
record.
· With all this going for him, it was hard for Bowes not to be happy
after the victory, but with every word of praise he used, came one
or two words of caution.
"This-is definitely a nice way to open the season," said Bowes.
"But remember it's only one game. We've got a lot of big games
coming up and we are still a young team that is likely to make
mistakes at times."
"If we can do as well as we did today on defense then great, but
we'll just have to wait until we see how things develop in the
upcoming games before we get all excited."
True, one game does not make a season, especially the first game
nd remember also that Holy Cross was only 1-10 a year ago.
But even so, watching the Wildcat defense so completely
dominatlng the Crusaders last Saturday, one had to fell a lot better
about the shape of things to come, considering all the question
marks that existed with the defense back in summer camp.
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continued from page 16
Payne has recently returned
from Montreal where she was the
first woman to act as a trainer for
the U.S. Olympic men's wrestling
team. ·
She will be able to treat injuries

in the new training room being
built in New Hampshire Hall.
The room should be completed in
about a week and will fuclude
new rehabilitation and exercise
equipment.
Though the WIA program may
be expanding, the number of

UNH's Ken Pasqual and an unidentified Wildcat double team on a West German forward.
(Uary Levine photo)

Wildcats blank Gordon
SOCCER
continued from page 16
more time to use the team's
talents to the best advantage, by
experimenting more with position shifts and styles of play.
"We plan to play a control ball
game and we have a strong team
spirit. Everyone's here to play
for the team," · added Young,
"Our goal is to create space to
operate on offense and to deny
that space when on defense.
The first break-in the see saw
action of the first hall came with
a fluke goal that bounc;ed off the
crossbar twice before dribbling
past the goal line.
A pass down the left side to
forward Craig Smith set up the
unusual score. With teanunate
Mike Cloutier tied up with a
Gordon defender, Smith swwig

around with a crossing ground shot that bounced over Holt's
pass to Bob Black who fired from head through his outstretched
arms and into the net's right
close range.
During the lasf 45 minutes, the corner.
UNH hooters started putting
Four minutes later the third
their game together. The bad goal came after UNH forwards
traps, forced shots from long and halfbacks opened up space
range and uncoordinated passing for passing combinations that hit
were replaced with a determined the eventual defensive hole.
forward line and pressing de- Black passed to fell ow senior
fense.
Dave Teggart who blasted a
The visitors brought the game 25-yard shot into the net.
to Gordon exhibiting well-exeThough Gordon College outshot
cuted give and go's, closer and
UNH
24 to 23, their toes were up
stronger shooting, and play
and most shots passed high above
utilizing the full width of the wide
the crossbars.
field.
"I know better what each •
The second goal came with a
misjudgment of a high bouncing individual can do against collegishot by the Gordon keeper Mike - ate opponents," said Young, "I
Holt. An indirect kick resulting still feel we have a few
from an off-sides was taken by weaknesses to work out but we
Back Dick Badmington. Black had the offense on defense when
received the pass and fired the we lost possession of the ball."

New assistant coaches named
By Andy Schachat
While the students have been
::iway on vacation, the UNH
athletic department made some
changes in its coaching staffs.
The football team has two
new ass is tan t coaches, the
hockey team has a new assistant
the soccer and
coach as do
la~rosse teams.
Dave O'Connor, an assistant
football coach for UNH since
19 7 2, has been named as
assistant hockey coach.
O'Connor replaces Bob Norton,
who moved on to become the
assistant principal of Merrimack
Valley High School in Penacook,

N.H; .

Though he is known more for
his football knowledge,
O"Connor- is no stranger to
hockey. He played four years as
an undergraduate at UNH in the
1960's, coached high school
hockey, and has taught hockey
at summer clinics for the last
· four years.
"I'm really looking forward to
the position," O'Connor said. "I
hope I can help Charlie (Holt) as
much as possible."
0 'Connor has been active in
the hockey program here in
Durham, helping the team with
recruiting. He feels this has
helged him. '
' The big key is that I know
the players well personally," he
said. "I don't feel foreign to the
situation."
Dino Folino and Joe Leslie are
new members of the football
staff. Folino joined the staff last
May, Leslie last August.
Folino is a graduate of
Villanova University. After

facilities is not. _
"We have very limited facilities," Bigglestone said. -"That is
the biggest problem."
Numerous meetings in the
coming weeks will help work out
the steps taken so far and those
being proposed for the future.

graduation he coached high respective s'ports.
school football in Pennsylvania
Helping out with the soccer
and then became a graduate team will be last y ear's
assistant at Ohio State. He will co-captain Tom Johnson.
replace Skip Coppola as
In lacrosse, All- S tar
defensive backfield coach.
defenseman Mike Balian has
The Villanova grad enjoys his returned to run the fall program
new position with the Wildcats. and help out in the spring.
"I have more responsibility
here," he said," and that is what
I

want. ~'

Leslie graduated from
Dartmouth where he was a
teammate of fellow assistant
coach Steve Stetson.
He spent a year at Dartmouth
as a coach before going to
Maine. He will replace Norton as
offensive line coach.
Two former UNH players will
assist Art Young in their

Reach over 10, 000 .
people v.Jith just one
little ole dassijied ad.

UNO sets sights
on New England's
TENNIS
continued from page 16
as any tennis player we've ever
had."
Scott Fischer is the other
transfer that has added to the
team. At this time he has not yet
broken into the lineup but
Peters sees him contributing
more to the team as the season
progresses.
Peters has no prediction about
the season because of all the new
players that other schools have
recruited. He note d Vermon t
a n d U M a ~ s a.s two good
examples. However, he did say
of UNH that "if last year is any
in dication we'll be able to
compete with the stronger teams
in the East."
Without the use of a "high
powered recruiting system,"
Peters has p_u t together an

excellent squad primarily due to
the word of m o uth
advertisement by his players.
"The exposure that tennis has
received in the last few vears has
helped tremendousl~· also,"
stated Peters. _
At the moment the UNH
netters' goals are set at t he New
. Englands in the spring of 1977,
and an enlarged sc hedule is
ex pected to help better pre pare
them for then. As for th e fall
season however, the ho pe 1s fo r a
good showing in the Yankee
Conference.
T o day's match agair · URI
will have much to say al it th e
possibilities of this y e ~-- Cats.
team
According to Peters , if t
can "keep their poise bt> r r this
year" they should l e no
problem in achieving d 10 ther
winning season.
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Burnham's TD's
~ ~-lift UNH past HC

Hill Burnham bulls his way up the middle. Burnham scored on the next play from the two. (Ed
McGrath photo)

WoQJ.en's sports undergo change
By Sharon Lavertu
A new women's intercollegiate
athletic program has emerged
amidst the recent reorganization of athletics at UNH. The
changes, affecting everything
from administration to uniforms,
emphasize strengthening the women's program and providing
room for growth.
Title IX, the law stating that
schools provide equal opportunities for both sexes to participate
in their athletic programs, has
made its impact across the
country and now at UNH.
The Department of Women's
Intercollegiate Athletics, formerly in the Department of Physical
Education, is now part of the
newly created Division of Athletics and Recreation.
The DWIA has also moved
physically from New Hampshire
Hall to neadquarLers i.J1 Utt: Field
House where it will work in
conjunction with the Departments of Recreation and Men's
. Intercollegiate Athletics.
''The administrative structure
is the biggest change," said Gail
Bigglestone, Director of WIA.
''Title IX is a basic reason for·
the changes in the women's
program," she added.
"I'm
working with Mr. Mooradian
(Director of Men's Intercollegiate Athletics) about facilities in

order to bring our whole program
into compliance, which includes
scholarships, facilities, and budgeting."
As a result of Title IX, increased
support has been provided for not
only travel and uniforms but also
scholarships.
Scholarships for women athletes
at UNH were initiated last year.
There are presently 16 women
receiving these financial aids
with every sport having at least
one player under this new
program.
"We would like to recognize
athletic talent in all of our
teams," said Bigglestone. "The
program will grow depending on
the funds available."
Bigglestone is involved in developing ways of increasing and
raising funds from alumni, such
as through the existing Sports
Partlctpatton Fund which a~lsLs
women's and intramural programs.
'We need to provide what is
necessary for the teams," she
explained. "Equal is not the
same as equitable funding.
Equitable, in my opinion, means
that whatever is required to
operate that sport is made
available to that team."
The women, suffering from lack
of publicity in past years, will try
to solve that problem with the

new post of Sports Information
Director. Margie Shure will be
the first director and will double
as women's swim coach.
Though here less than two
weeks, Shure is alread~ setting
ideas into motion.
She is
arranging publication of a brochure next semester on the WIA
program to be used as a
recruiting aid.
·
"I have to give exposure to the
women's athletic program to let
people know we exist and what
we have to offer," she said.
Other changes in athletics
include the expected elevation of
three sports to intercollegiate
status.
Softball will become intercollegiate this spring while tbe track
and ice hockey clubs are expected to join the intercollegiate
roster next year.
Lctw·~I Milv~

will coach

~oftball

while Mary Heller has been hired
as assistant ski coach to head
coach Bigglestone.
"All of the coaches are involved
in teaching," Bigglestone said.
"We are trying to reduce the
teaching loads so they can put
their time into coaching."
Though the women have never
had a trainer, that is being
corrected with the addition of
Llbby Payne.
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Hooters tie West Germans
By Jon Seaver
The UNH soccer team surprised the Berliner Sports Club
yesterday afternoon with a 1-1
tie.
About 1000 fans saw the Cats
take control of the game from
various vantage points around
the field.
The Wildcats opened their
season Friday when they frustrated Gordon College 4-0. UNH
handed the home team their third
loss of this season while giving
the Gordon squad lessons in
passing, blocks, and defensive
play.
Going into yesterday's game
with the West Gennan "fussballers", Coach Art Young concentrated on what he thought was
the key to the exhibition game,
defense. UNH kept the action
centered in the Deutschlanders
half of field for the first ten
minutes until the polished European style players pressed back.
At 12:00 of the first half,
captain Thomas Wolkschlieger
kicked a high floating, bananacurved shot up over Wildcat
g09r .. Bruce Riedell that airved

down into the top right corner.
The 30-yarder was the only score
of the first half while the two
teams adjusted to the other's
different styles of Pla.Y.
While the Wildcat team freely
substituted with their second
string depth,
the West German s followed European rules
only two substitutions per game.
UNH's defense enjoyed midfield most of the game when the
Berliners pulled into their 18yard zone defensive posture that
caused problems for attacking
UNH forwards.
During the second half,however, UNH managed to draw the
visitors 1 defense out with a
press-delay-press type of offense
which allowe4 their only score
four minutes after half-time
break.
Dave Teggart crossed from
right wing to Mike Cloutier who
moved into the center of the field
to tie the game with a ground
level shot into the left corner.
Following the last goal by
UNH, the Wildcats attempted to
catch the West Germans by
surprise with a quick counter

By Mike Minigan
The UNH football team
unveiled its 1976 edition of the
Bill Burnham show last Saturday
afternoon as the junior tailback
led the Wildcats to a 17-3 victory
over Holy Cross at Fitton Field
in Worcester, Mass.
Burnham picked up right
where he left off last year when
he was voted New England
Player of the Year, as he carried
the ball 31 times for 164 yards
and two touchdowns.
The game also proved to be a
turning point for the UNH
defense, which was considered
the teams largest question mark
going into the opening game.
"We had a little trouble with
the Holy Cross wishbone at
first," said UNH coach Bill
Bowes after the game. "But I'm
very pleased with the way the
defense performed as a whole."
The Crusaders were limited to
15 6 yards. on the ground
compared with 330 for UNH.
Bowes singled out co-captain
Bruce Huther, tackle Bill Logue
and the entire defensive
backfield as having performed
well. Huther led all tacklers in

the game with 13 unassisted
tackles plus three assists.
The contest began with both
teams attempting to establish
the running game. Burnham
carried the ball for UNH's first 11
plays and the Holy Cross
wishbone spearheaded by ·
fullback Steve Hunt also proved
effective early.
The Wildcats moved the ball at
will throughout the first half
until they got inside the Holy
Cross 20 yard line, where as
co-captain John Merrill noted,
"We just seemed to put on the
brakes."
Twice the Wildcats drove deep
into Crusader territory only to
be victimized by fumbles. The
Cats could salvage only one field
goal and went to the locker
room at halftime tied 3-3, as
Crusader placekicker Mike Smith
hit a 39 yard field goal with five
seconds remaining in the half.
Two more fumbles stopped
UNH drives in the third quarter.
as the game developed into a
series of punts between UNH's
Scott Seero and HC's Bob
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Netmen open season
at home vs. URI
By Lee Hunsaker
The Wildcat tennis team opens
its fall season this afternoon
wtth a I p.m. match against
Yankee Conference darkhorse

Both Weber and Taylor are
returning but Peters is not sure if
he'll pair them up again. Said
Peters, .. It's still too early in the
season to determine that."
URI.
Peters is enthusiastic over this
"Very encouraging" were the year's squad mainly because of
words that coach Dwight Peters only one lost to graduation
used to describe this year's (third seeded Steve Krauss, who
tryouts. Over 50 hopefuls turned went undefeated last year) and
out ·for a chance on the squad, also because of two transfer
one that has just finished a ver·y students who have added even
successful spring campaign.
more strength to the lineup.
Jeff Aarts, formerly of
In dual matches last year the
Cats recorded a 4-1 record, Franklin and Marshall in
placing them third in the Yankee Pennsylvania, is currently UNH's
Conference behind Vermont and number one seed and looks to be
UMass. The doubles pairing of an integral part if the team is to
Mark Weber and Scott Taylor win this year. Said Peters of
brought added distinction to Aarts, "In the eight years that I ~
UNH by capturing the ECAC ,., have been at UNH he's as good
Division II doubles title.
TENNIS, page 15

attack when regaining control of
the ball, but had difficulty
breaking past a stubborn defense. UNH was allowed 19
cornerkicks and outshot the
Germans 28-10, but the determined defense including a gifted pair
of hands in goal denied any
further score.
Wolkschlieger .following the
game described American soccer
as "based more on fastness."
''Americans are a lot faster but
not as disciplined. They take the
ball and go," he said. I think
there's a lot of power play.
American players use too much
body and many substitutes, and
are probably influenced by
America's football at this early·
stage.
Last Friday, the Wildcats
handed first year coach Art
Young with a victory in his first
game at the helm.
"We've accomplished a great
deal in the nine days of practice
prior to this game," stated ··
(Gordon College) Young, before
the game, "but we need a little
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Dick Bad.mington (white jersey) of UNH heads the ball in
yesterday's game. (Gary Levine photo)

